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Fiji 24-hour marathon raises $4,000
by Dave Greely
Staff Writer

-sky 2:00

Approximately $4,000 was raised by
20 teams this weekend in the Eighth Annual Fiji Marathon.
The money will go to The American
Cancer Society.
The Maine House Democrats team
raised the most money, with pledges
totaling about $1,000, Stese Cosgrove of
Phi Gamma Delta said.
"All were members of the House of
Representatives," Cosgrove said.
"They were phenomenal with the
amount of pledges they had."
Theta Chi was the top Greek team,
covering 201 miles during the 24-hour
period. They were also the top mileage
m overall, Cosgrove said. The top off-campus team was a Navy
team from Northeast Harbor.
"They did 165 miles but they really
gutted it out," Cosgrove said. "They
started with ten guys but they lost four
during the marathon and had to finish
IGustafson photo) v. ith six. They had a lot of guts."
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Cosgrove said the on-campus division
was a tie between Maine Bound and the
Len Bias team.
"We had a foul-up in counting the
miles in the on-campus division," he
said. "Originally the Len Bias team
thought they lost by one mile. They were
pretty bummed out but we found out
that we made a mistake so we are going
to order another trophy for them."
Maine Bound and the Len Bias team
both covered 180 miles.
Cosgrove said that despite having less
teams this year the marathon was a
success.
"We could have had a few more teams
but the Eastern Maine Track-Campionships are next week and that cost us a
few high school teams," Cosgrove
said. "Overall it was successful though.
We made $4,0013 and that's about our
average."
He said the most interesting team was
a unicycle team.
The marathon definitely took a toll on
the participants, most of whom spent
Sunday recovering in bed.

Socialist/Marxist series
attracts large audience
"I'm -delighted there are Marxist courses
offered at the university,- Ferns said. "I
think everyone should take one."
Ferm said he felt students should be more
educated in this area to "get - over the
misconceptions."
Six of the lectures will be presented by
U aine professors; one of which will be acconpanied by three students.
Allen said he hopes to make this an annual program if it is successful. He said the
committee will make that decision at the end
of the semester.
"We're off to a good start," philosophy
professor Michael-Howard -said.- -

b) Monica Wilcox
Staff Writer

The first of eight luncheon series discussions on Socialist and Marxist studies attracted more than 100 people last Thursday
in the North Bangor Lounge of , the
Memorial Union. •
Douglas Allen; University_ of Maine
philosophy professor and coordinator of the
program, said he was "very pleased" about
the interest and enthusiasm.
—"We had a great turnout.- Allen said.
"I really think it will turn out well."
The program is sponsored by the Marxtsr/Socialist Studies litterdisciplinaiy -ConHoward will make a presentation in April
centration. Th'e jgou_ppart of the Colkge
the
..._abeitit- the Marxist -cont ribut i0fIS
olArt,sand Sciences and consists of 18(acuinuclear arms race.
ty Members.
The program, Allen said is "a lot of
Three more programs will be held this
fun."
month and four in April.
"Besides being informative and challengAllen said they hoped to attract mainly
-students, but also faculty members and in- ing,- it's controversial," Allen said. "It's
really very enjoyable."
terested people in the cornmunity.
According ti.e Allen, the program was
designed to "supplement the normal educational process" for UMaine students.
:
"It's for everyone, no matter what field
you're n,'i
he said.
Thursday's lecture featured Dr. Deane
William Ferm from Colby tollege.'i

• Allen will be giving the next lecture on the
similarities and differences between Marxism and Buddhism on Feb. 12.
All of the luncheons will be held on
Thursdays at 12:15 p.m.'in the North Bangor
Lounge in the Memorial Union unless otherwise notified

amptts otered ttith %not(

Professor Doug Allen

(Martin photo)

X-country skiing gains renewed popularity
by Mike Laberge
Staff Writer
r

The abundance of snow this winter
has created a greater interest in cross
country skiing, making it necessary to
groom the University of Maine trails
regularly.
Philip "Brud" Folger, a UMaine ski
coach for 17 years, said the increased enthusiasm for the sport has created a need
to keep the trails packed down and

well-groomed.
"The interest and enthusiasm has exploded this year," he said. "What we
wanted to do was to have snow packed
down so skiers can ski."
The campus trails start near the
baseball practice fields and wind
through the farm fields behind Hilltop
Commons.
Both students and faculty have ex,
pressed high interest in the sport, increasing the need to maintain the trails.

The past few winters have been marked by small amounts of snow, making
it hard for skiers to get out, he said.
Bath Folger and Gary Chandler, president of the UMaine Outing Club, said
the trails heed to be groomed regularly
because of snowshoers, hikers, and dogs
that roam the trails and destroy the
tracks.
"We'd really like to have ski tracks remain ski tracks. If walkers would stay
Just a foot to the side of and off the mid-

die of the tracks it would help us,"
Folger said.
Gary Chandler, president of the
UMaine Outing Club, said a group of
between six and eight faculty members
has expressed interest in grooming the
trails.
Among them is Bill Ceckler, a professor of chemical engineering.
"What we're hoping to do is to maintain the cross country ski trails on cam(see SNOW page 2)
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continued from page 1

pus." he Said. "I enjoy cross country
skiing and it's one of the things with
high interest among faculty'and students
that if we could keep the trails groomed
.
good."
it would be
This year, Folger came up with the
idea of using a snowmobile and the old
track setter from the cross country ski
team to maintain the trails.
He Said a couple of members of the
rau Kappa Epsilon fraternity who are
,is id skiers have been grooming the trails
so far this year.
To keep the trails groomed _on_ a
regular basis, Folger said he would like
to use the TKE brothers' snowmObile
and the track setter from the cross country ski team.
William Lucy, associate dean of Stu
dent Activities, said the university motor
. pool garage has agreed to maintain the
snowmobile.
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Chandler said Ceckler approached
abourthree-weeks ago with tht idea
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a regular basis.
He said Members of the opting club
would help maintain the trails on- -*volunteer basis.
"We _would like to groom the trails
once a week once we get going," he
said.
"Hopefully we will get some money
from the recreation fee and a work study
student to help maintain the trails,"
he said, adding that the regular grooming of the ski trails should begin in about
two weeks.
Lucy said, "We ap_pro_ached_ tbc
Outing Club with the idea and things
have fallen ihto place nicely."
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He said a new computerized map of
the ski trails will be drawn up in the near
future to replace existing, outdated
Maps.
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BIBLE-STUDY
Monday 6:30 - 7:30 p.m.
Drummond Chapel - Onion
Gen. T.:4
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Work Study
Student Needed
MWF Mornings
Teacher Aid and snack
responsibilities
Call 581-3272
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Bears crush Chiefs with 9-2 effort
by Mike Bourque
Sports Writer
Jay Mazur scored five goals to lead
Maine to a 9,2 victory over the University of Lowell -or:Svairday.
The win gave Maine an important
split on the weekend to put them just 3
points behind Hockey East leader
Boston College.
With the five goals Mazur tied a
Maine record set by Gary Conn in 1978.
"The puck was just bouncing right for
me tonight," said Mazur who also
added an assist to his heroics..
"Jay has had a tremendous year,"
said Maine coach Shawn Walsh.
Saturday's game was just the finale to
an exciting weekend orhockey at the Alfond Arena.
. On Friday night Maine took a 2-0 lead
into the last two-and-a-half minutes only
to lose 3-2 in overtime on a goal by
Lowell's Bill Dohaney.
"We were furious that we let that game
get away from us," said Walsh referring to Friday.
After an intense but scoreless first
period, none other than Mazur staked
Maine a 1-0 lead on a power play goal.
Dave Capuano and Eric Weinrich picked up the assists.

_Mazur magnificent in
Maine massacre

Riverplex Apartments

The Headquarters

le money
3rk study
trails,"
r groomin about

Riverplex Apartments, half mile from campus is now taking
deposits for four apartments available for September. Two
two bedrooms and two three bedrooms. Includes heat and
hot water, stove, refrigerator and disposal, laundry facilities,
nice view of river, $525-600 monthly. One year's lease, payment is Monthly, 866-4052.

(formerly Becky's Headquarters)

778 Stillwater Ave., Bangor
(near the Bangor Mall)
942-2100
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Maine upped its lead to 2-0 on a goal
The powerplay goals were much the
his midas touch to put the puck into the
by Todd Studnicka about six minutes
same as Mazur camped in front of the
far corner.
later.
net and waited for Eric Weinrich and
Maine also picked up first period
Dave Nonis was the catalyst of the seJack Capuano to blast shots from the
goals by Chris Cambio and Weinrich.
cond goal as he made a rush around a
goalie
point that he could tip past Chief
Cambio's effort came on a tip after
Lowell defenseman and passed the puck
Ken Stein.
Nonis took a shot from the left point.
in front to Steve Santini who got the
The shorthanded goal was a bit pretWeinrich who logged more than his
puck to Studnicka for the tally.
tier. Maine's Bob Beers, who spent the share of ice time on the weekend, got
Most of the 3,800 on hand for the
week in Cutler Health Center with a
Maine its second shorthanded goal of
game thought that Maine had its third
throat infection, was able to clear the
the game when he picked up the puck
consecutive victory against the Chiefs
zone with a pass on the right to Bruce in the left circle and shot it in to com%rapped up until, with just 2:20 left
Major.
plete the first period scoring.
in the game, UUs Carl Valimont took a
Major than got it to Mazur who used
(see HOCKEY page 7)
Randy LeBrasseur pass from the corner
and beat Maine netminder Al Loring.
With Maine leading 2-1 Lowell's Jim
Newhouse got a deflected pass and was
able to skate in all alone on Loring and
put it by him with just :37 left in the
game to force it into overtime.
"I'm really 'happy," Mazur said. "I
by R. Kevin Dietrich
In overtime both teams had chances
got nice rebounds. I was just there at the
Sports Writer
but it was Lowell that capitalized when •
right time."
Gary Valimont slid the puck out of the
The Edmonton, Alberta, native was
In a contest that featured many stars,
left corner to Dohaney in the slot who - it was Jay Mazur who shone the :unstoppable, both in front of the Chief's
beat Loring to steal the 3-2 victoryfor
'
- —net and frpm outside!
righteit.
Lowell.
.
Mazur tallied the first, second, fourth,
The
senior
University
winger
of
tied
a
Saturday was a completely different as
sixth and eighth goals for the Black
Maine
record
scoring
Saturday by
five
Maine blew it wide open in the first
goals as the Black Bears routed Hockey
period as they went on top 5-0.
(see MAZUR page 7)
East foe University of Lowell 9-2.
Mazur got his hat trick in the first
period on two power play goals and a
shorthanded effort.

8 vists for $28

Retail hair & tanning products
now available for purchase
Mon.
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********************************
*-Tonight

Space Shuttle Lecture

•
**
*

By

•

Mark C. Lee, Astronaut

*
*

I.ehruar), 9, 7 pm, 101 Neville

*
*

*
*
*
*
********.***********************

What:

Senior Portraits

Where:

South Lown Room,
Memorial Union

When:

Feb. 9-13, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Valentine's Day Specials
•'late a Heart Balloon
I

mylar balloon sent with your personal message.
qrI Love

You Specials

iiiiiho heart shaped ruby red balloons delivered with a message from you.
/

Valentine's Day Bouquet

I Pozen long-stringed red balloons delivered to someone special.

IF Valentine Cake
De..01,ted heart-ehaped chocolate or vanilla
cake with a special message on the cake.

IF
1/11,

Feb. 16-20, 9 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Call Campus Creeters 866-2340
Delhered 1)% (.amma Sigma sigma IP

This is your chance to pick the best time for you
to have your Senior Portrait. Portraits will be taken
the weeks of Feb. 9 and Feb. 16 from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. The portraits are free and will only be taken on
these dates.

The Dinh Maine Cam us. ,Aforuitik, February 9, 1987.
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Glass Tiger to be next Corey Hart
Review
Christina Baldwin

Leftovers

tHawkins photoi

Expending energy thins
Fitness Facts
bs Eileen McCarthy
Volunteer Writer

The answer you will receive is expressIn addition to the energy you burn
during exercise and activities, a large ed as kilocalories. Also, keep in mind
portion of the calories you consume that your BMR increases when you are
Two of the questions most common- each day. are necessary to maintain your exposed to colder temperatures so y•ou
ly asked by individuals concerned with
body's sital functions when you are at mas want to pack an extra sandwich for
maintaining or changing their present
rest. This energy is expressed as your lunch on those sub-zero temperature
'Weight are: How many calories should
days to pros ide extra protection from the
Basal Aletabolic Rate(BR).
I be eating? And boy. effective is
Although you may be lying moeseereise
tionless. your body is always working
"Finally. to put everything into perspecand work requires energy. For instance. tive, one must consider the energy that
Inc answers are simple. Both your reenergy is required to maintain your heart is burned each das during exercise and
inner.' daily calom intake and expendbeat. to expand and contract sour lung. daily act iv Me.. See the table which proditure during exercise and dads activities
direer Iv influence eaehother and reflect -during breathing. and to digest and ah- vides information on caloric expenditure
during exercise and actit it v.
_sorb food. just to name a few.
one anather.
Knowing what --yriur IINIR is can be-' --EXerche increases cardiosas7ci-Ti ar
For instance:;imeone ss ho wants to
helpful in planning sour diet to suit your fi vity: develops muscular strength, enmaintain their present weight would
specific „alone needs. Keep in mind that durance and tone: and promotes greater
want tib.:Ir
CsILIAL-Irstft is an expression of thy f114171{1441111. flexibility, balance, coordination
calories expended
and
energS intake that your body needs to agility; and is - therefore, considered
On the other hand, to lose weight one sustain itself.
beneficial in improving one's sense of
must burn more ealories in the form 01
Titerefore to maintain y-our present well being.
energy than those consumed in their
weight you must exceed this amount to
To produce energy you must introduce
diet, thus putting the individual at a
account for calories burned during exenergy. The calories we consume each
caloric deficit.
ercise and daily activities.
-day-eanTsrovide-this
The-tit-MI effectise means for achiesToo many calories above those reComplex carbohydrates are the
ing this seems to be the incorporation of
quired for BMR, in conjunction with
a regular exercise program into your
low. physical activity, will lead to excess cheapest, most readily available and
most efficientsnergy source for athletes
schedule.
'Weight Lain.
The following formula provides an and non-atheletes. The United States
II the deficit is maintained for a
Recommended Dietary Allowances for
estimate of BIMR:
period of time, fat stores will be drawn
Americans suggests that we consume
for men: BMRt 66•(13.7 x weight in 55-60
upon to provide energs. and the inpercent of our total calories in the
kg)'(5 x height irtcm)(6.8 sage ihyears) form
div idual will lose weight. How much
of carbohydrates.
weight lost will depend on the extent of
for women: BMR= 655+ (9.6sight
the caloric deficit and the duration of
in kg).(1.7 x height in cm)(4.7 sage in
(see FIT page 5)
time it is Maintained.
yearsI
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Leftovers.
The W'ebster's New World Dictionary
defines leftover as something left over.
This is a very clear definition.
At least the dictionary didn't define it
as-She act of-leasing over=So, what do humans leave over? If you
look around your house you will probably find something that someone left
over at your house. Hats, coats, mittens,
books and albums are the usual
leftmers.
But leftovers usually apply to food.
Whenever you open your refrigerator,
you can usually see something wrapped
in tin foil or saran wrap. They- are usually
tucked in the back of the refrigerator.
behind the gallon of milk and loaf of
bread that is beginning to mold.
- -Not a pretty picture.
Most people picture leftovers as
something they cannot identify because
it has been there so long.
'.George Carlin said it best when he
Mated up a plate with something on it.
"I think its meatloaf but it looks like
cake. Its MEATCAKE!"
Unless you clean your refrigerator
once a week, leftover,: hasc a life cycle
of about two months. No one eats it.
much less toughs it.
[he first thing people do when they
discover something leftover is to try and
figure out what it is and then they try
to determine if its good enough to eat.
If they- can't identify it, most people
won't' risk eating it. They fear the 14
shots in the stomach that are used to
cure food .poisoning.
The other reason for despising lelUAW'S is thefact-that your mother forces
them on you twice a week. Great leftover
material is spagetti sauce, any type of
meat (ham, roast beef, turkey and
chicken), and casseroles. Hell, we even
have a holiday that was made for leftovers - Thanksgiving. Ugh, turkey
sandwiches for the next three weeks.
Face it. Leftovers are a big culinary
turnoff.
•
I happen to love leftovess.
As a matter of fact, I pretty,leftovers
to out-of-the-oven food - foo4 that is
still sizzling and popping.
i-1-cannot eat barbecue fl+TAroll unless
it has been in the fridge for two hours.
I love food that can be reheated again
like lasagna and casseroles. They
taste better leftover than they do when
they are originally cooked.
I know your thinking, 'This girl is
weird!
All I can say is that it's an acquired
taste. It is a taste that comes from living
off campus for one year and learning to
cook meals that can be eaten for three
days - leftovers.
My favorite leftovers are lasagna and
chicken.
I wish I had some leftover, cold
chicken and a bottle of fruity, white
wine.

Is'. John Robinson
solunteer Writer
I couldn't have been any more impressed with Glass Tiger if! had discovered
!hem myself. But I was not the first.
Hailing from Toronto, Canada, Glass Tiger was the winner of-Canada's 1986
Juno award given for excellence in the musical industry. It won't be long before
;his group joins Bryan Adams and Corey. Hart as one of Canada's most saluable
musical exports.
Made up of Alan Frew on vocals, Al Connelly on guitars, Wayne Parker on bass,
Michael Hanson on drums, and Sam Reid on keyboard,, the group has put together
quite a unique sound.
In fact, in order to fully appreciate the "Tiger's" talents, you must listen to the
whole album.
.
The Thin Red Line is like a good Murder mystery. If you skip'one chapter or
come in late during the movie, you just Cron catch the full impact.
The first song, "Thin Red Line," is impossible to describe with any justice, as
is the whole album. We are introduced to keyboards, drums, guitars and vocals-that hit their peak right away.
Even the tempo is hard to nail down. But for something concrete, I would say
the keyboards led on this song.
"Don't Forget Me (When I'm Gone)" follows with excellent drum work and
perhaps Frew's best vocal effort of the album. A brief vocal cameo by fellow Canadian Bryan Adams adds just the right touch. There is some good horn work too.
"Closer To You" brings back the characteristic drum beat and keyboard combination. There is good bass at the end with some haunting backup vocals
throughout.
• "Vanishing Tribe" opens with the sounds of the jungle. The music is perfect but
Alan Frew sounds rushed through some of his vocals. Hisxoice strikes me as one
that should not be hurried along.

"Looking At A Picture" changes tempo so many times you might as well forget
putting it in either the "fast" or "slow' categories and simply listen to it tor it's
own merit. Frew's Vocals are beautiful, and once again Hanson plays the perfect
skins.
For the next minute, we are bombarded with the sounds of flutes and echoing
voices in a pseudo-instrumental titled "The Secret.-" Unreal. Just when you
think yotr have the group's style semi-nailed down, they hit you with something
as totally off the wall as this.
"Ancient Evenings" is the first time we gbt a good listen to Connelly's prowess
on the strings. The keyboards take you to some far-off land, then Frew brings you
back to reality with some help from Hanson on drums.
"Ecstasy" is the most up-beat song of the album. Everyone takes a backseat as
Reid headlines the tune on keyboards.
Then conies My favorite, "Someday." Alan Frew's vocals were tremendous
throughout the album, but never so much as here. All instruments seem distant
as. Frew "000h's" out a very pleasant melody.
"I Will Be There" is another tough one. It's hard to say who deserves the most
credit. Suffice it to say that every-one did an excellent job. It was probably the best
show of guitars by Connelly yet. Bryan Adams lends his hand in the backup vocals
once again.
Bringing up the rear is "You're What I Look For." Frey.- outdoes himself on
the mike with some cool backup from the band. A couple of drum and key-board
solos are poignant as well.
Glass Tiger has the freshest approach I've heard since A-ha's "Take On Me."
With Frew at the helm along with a drummer and keyboardist who seem to think
in synchronicits., this group can only go to the top

• Fit

(continued from page 41

Whole grain breads, cereals, legumes,
pasta and rice are some of the best
sources of complex carbohydrates that
may he included in our diet each day.
Protein and fat consumption is sugested at I2-i 5 percent and less than 30
percent of our total caloric intake,
respectisels

Proteins serve as enzymes and hormones, and promote growth and
maintenance of tissues. Fats serve as a
cushion for protection of vital organs,
provide thermal protection and function
as a meduim for increasing the absorp-6041 of the fat soluble vitantint--ser,-1);
E, and K.

Despite the fact that carbohydrates,
fats and proteins may be consumed independently of eachothervin the diet.
the'.- each perform vital functions that
are collectively essential in Maintaining
body homeostasis.

Calories used per minute
according to weight
Weight in pounds
100

120

i 50

170

200

220

250

Jogging. II-min. mile

6.1

7

9.1

10.4

12.2

13.4

15.3

Running, 8-min. mile

9.4

11.3

14.1

MA

18.8

20.7

23.5

Racquetball

6.3

9i- -

10:7 -- 12.7

r
, 13.9

_

3.6
--

- 6.1

7‘-a---- ---7:4-

by John Robinson
Volunteer Writer
Sting's double compact disc, Bring On
The Night, originally available only as
a British import, is now being officially
marketed in the United States. What's
more, this version is completely digitai
(DDD for you cd fans)!
Look for U2's next Lp hopefully by
March. No title for the album has been
set yet, but their first single will be "Red
Hell Mining Town."
After years of delay, Capitol Records
has finally decided to release The Beatles
on compact disc. Their first four
albumi,Please Please Me, With The
Beatles, A Hard Day's Night, and
Beatles For Sale will all be released on
cd by February 26.

15.8

I
tiating

Music
Briefs
PIP !! !! I!!!!

15.8

Skiing, downhill

6.3

7.6

9.5

10.7

12.7

13.9

90

Skiing, x-country

7.2

8.7

10.8

12.1

11 5

15.9

18.0

Swimming, crawl

5.8

6.9

8.7

9.8

11.6

12.7

11

Walking, 3 mph

2.7

3.2

4.0

4.6

5.4

5.9

6.8

This week's best buy is Stryper s Tb
Hell With The Devil. Never mind the
fact that these.guys are Christian rockers.
This album, the third by the Californiabased band, went almost immediately into the Top Forty and has sold almost a
half a million copies to date. _
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Track -team

Sports

by Mike Bossi
Sports Writer

Black Bears fall to Niagara 98-77
by Charlie Dyer
Sports Writer

wan Neal, the Eagles struggled with
mosi shots outside of the paint.

Despite a 26-point performance from
senior guard. Jim Boylen and the
22-point effort turned in by Matt
Rossignol, the University-- of Maine
men's basketball team completed its
three-game road trip With a 98-77 loss
to Niagara University _on Saturday.

Offensively the Bears showed as much
determination as they had in their defensive zone. Led by Rossignal's seven
points in this Stretch. Maine cut the lead
to 29-26.

The Purple Eagles' win puts themt at
10-2 in the North Atlantic Conference
while Maine slips to 3-9.
Niagara controlled the opening jump
ball, and soon showed Maine why they
were fighting for the top slot in the conference.
Coca Barry converted on Maines first
trip
--to givethe Blaci
Bears an early 2-6 adgantage, but that
would be the last time the Black Bears
would see the lead as Niagara put
together a 16-5 run highlighted by a jam
from Joe Arlauckas.
At this point the game was in danger
of becoming an absolute blowout. But
give the young Maine team credit for not
folding under the pressure.
Under Chappelle't instruction, the
Maine defense went into a 2-3 packed
zone.
This forced the ball- away from
Niagara's superior frontline and into the
hands of the Purple Eagles' guards.
The strategy worked to near perfection
as, with the exception of reserve guard

In the second period Maine increased
its lead to 8-0 on two goals by Mazur
sandwiched around a goal by teammate
and roommate Christian Lalonde.
Mazues*fourth goal came at the 8:26
-- mark of the period when he chopped at
a rebound from the right side of the net
- -and put it in the upper corner.
thonde got the first of his two goals
on the night when he took a beautiful
pass from Studnicka and put it by Chief
goalie Dave Delfino.

The half ended on a fireworks display
as Neal and Boylen traded a pair of three
pointers (Boylen's second three pointer
was a buzzer-beating hoop from
halfcoura Maine went into the locker
room trailing 48-38.
- -The second half started ourrilliehlike
the first. Rossignol opened with the first
two points of the half, but after another
Artauckas dunk and free throw. Niagara
led by 16.
But Maine rallied.
Chappelle mixed defenses but still
relied on the 2-3 zone and it proved effective again.
Meanwhile, at the other end of the
floor, Boylen's eight points, Rossignol's
seven, and a pair by Mike _LaPlante
sparked a 17-4 turnaround. A Boylen
steal with 13:11 left gave Maine the ball,
trailing 62-59.
It wouldn't get any closer. In the next
six minutes the Purple Eagles outscored
the Black Bears 18-4.
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Maine's Mike McHugh faces off against Craig Charron in weekend action.
See page 3 for story.
(Audie photo/
With approximately two minutes left
The Niagara attack was well balanc
Boylen, who played with an injured
ed as six players wound up with double
hamstring, fouled out.
figures: Henry (18). Neal(17), Arlauckas
But by that time, the game had been (15), Bassett (14), Swick (121, and Alex
decided with the final score being 98-77.
Aguidio (10).
The leading scorers for Maine were
The Black Bears will host Central
Boylen (26), Rossignol (22), and Dean
Connecticut V*dnesday at 8-pm-in--aSmith (10). Barry and Lallante each
non-conference matchup.
contributed six points.
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Days Till Graduation
Party Night
Wednesday, Feb. 11
7 p.m. - 1 a.m.

VALENTINE'S DAY
PERSONALS

at
El Cheepo's (Margarita's)
Draft Specials
DJ

The University of Maine track team
won the State of Maine Invitational at
Colby College Saturday afternoon, thus
retaining the Malcolm Morrel trophy forthe fourth consecutive year.
Maine convincingly outdistanced the
others schools as they accumulated 92
total points.
Trailing the Black Bears were Bates
College with 47 points, Colby College

Hockey

The three-point deficit didn't last
long. Arlauckas, Tom Swick, and Mark
Henry all scored to increase the Niagara
lead to 10.
•

This Valentine's Day, give your
sweetheart something "personal"!

Your special message to your Valentine is only
per line (35 characters per line). The
deadIinelS nooliThursday, February 12 (the
am earlier the better!) The publication date will be
V Friday, February 13. Please turn all personals in
c7 to Suite 7A Lord Hall.
qp 25

No Cover!!

Send in your Valentine's Day Personals today!
gir

(

in,' Daily•tfame Campus. Monday. February 9, 1987.
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"Studnicka had a guy on his back and
he gave me a beautiful pass out in
front." said Lalonde.
Mazur took his final bow of the game
as he got his fifth goal on a deflection
of a Dave Capuano shot from just inside the blueline

Mazur
Bears, with the first three coming in the
Bean,
initial period of play.
"He's a real strong winger who's had
a tremendous year," Maine Coach
Shawn Walsh said. "He's finally getting
the notoriety he deserves."
Nlazur's hat trick was the first of the
season for Maine. The last Black Bear
to register three goals in a game was
John McDonald in a contest against
Northeastern University on March I,
1986.
The only other Black Bear to score
five goals in a single game was Gary
Conn, who accomplished the feat back
on Nov. 3, 1978, against Mount Allison
College.
Mazur's first tally came at 3:52 of the
opening stanza when he tapped the puck
past Lowell netminder Ken Stein after a
scramble in front of the Chief's goal.
His second goal came three minutes
later when he converted a crisp pass
from Bruce Major at 6:53 of the opening period. Nlazur's third goal came near
the end of the period when he blasted
a shot past Stein on a four-on-three
Maine power play.
Mazur opened the second period with
his fourth goal when he backhanded a
shot by new Chief goalie Dave Delfino
at the 8:26 mark.
— His fifth and final tally came at 11:58
TO the second period when he deflected
1 Dave Capuano shot into the net.
"I couldn't do anything 'wrong,'
Mazur said. "I was lucky. I -got nice rebounds."
An 11th round draft choice of the Vancouver Canucks, Mazur is currently enjoying his best season as a Black Bear,
due in no small part to Walsh.
"He told me what I had to do to make
the team," Mazur said. "He pushed
me and made me think."
Mazur had struggled after breaking in
with Maine during the 1983-84 season.
Following a fine rookie campaign in
which he scored 14 goals and added nine

7

wins Maine
with 25 points, and Bowdoin College
with 10 points.
Team member Dan Martin attributed
the team's success to the fact that near,
ly everyone ran as expected.
"The team was pretty ebnfident going
into the meet and we performed pretty
much the way we figured we would."
Coach Jim Ballinger also pointed to
the fact that the team,s domination
could be seen in the three events they
swept.
The Black Bears swept the high jump,

(continued from page 3)

Lowell.finally got on the baard against
Maine goalkeeper SCott King when he
got off a shot just inside the right circle.
Lalonde made it 9-1 when he took
another good pass from Studnicka and
slid it by the third Lowell goalie Pete
Harris.
Lowell's Conrade Thomas got the
garnet final tally when he sinned-a shot
by King after Paul Ames had shot from
the point.
Maine now looks forward to playing
Boston College twice next Friday and
Saturday at Boston University's Walter
A. Brown Arena. With two victories
Maine could overtake BC in first place
in Hockey East.
"We'll just take it one game at a time,
but by Friday night I hope to be one
point out of first," said Walsh.

with Randy Merchant leading the way
with a jump of six-foot-four.
The Black Bears also swept the long
Jump, won by Tim Dyer with a jump of
23, and the 55 meter dash with Rob
Sterling's 6.4 second effort taking the
honors.
Maine also captured first in the 25 lb.
weight event, the shot put, 400 meter
dash 600 meter dash, the triple jump and
the pole vault with John Callahan, Dan
Trefethen, K.C. Latham, Mike Norman,
Dan Croker, and Dale Nealey winning

,
—
,
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1
1
1

UMaine returns to action next with
the Eastern Invitationals in New Haven,
Conn., on Saturday.
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L., If you're into chocolate, ,,-J
get into this.

Sample Double Dutch Chocolate at
your campus bookstore and get a freeT-shirt!
If you kntc hoc°late you're really going to Uwe new Double Dutch
Chocolate from General Foods International Coffees And now if you attend
a sampling of Double Dutch Chocolate at your campus bookstore you can get
s free Double Dutch rshirt So stop by and taste Double Dutch Ch000late
for yourself And find out why the special blend of coffee and rich
rhos oDir 15 becoming a delicious chocolate obsession
'While supplies i29I

(continued from page 3)

assists, including his first and, until
Saturday, only collegiate hat trick,
Mazur slacked off to a combined two
season total of five goals and 13 assists.
Following last season Mazur and
Vvalsh discussed what the forward would
have to do to improve.
"Coach Walsh talked to me when the
season was over," Mazur said. "He
laid dowriThe law."
The effort has ob% iously paid off.
Mazur has tallied 14 goals and eight
assists and the Black Bears are in the
thick of the battle for the Hockey East
title.

the respective events.
The one mile relay team consisting of
Bob Howard, Sean Hight, Latham, and
Norman rounded out the winners for
Maine and captured the Frank A. French
Memorial Bowl, given to the winner of
the one-mile relay.
Coach Ballinger described the victory
as a "good all-around team effort."
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FEBRUARY 12-14
Thursday - Greek Night!!
9pm-12am in the Damn Yankee.
$3 without letters; $2 with letters
EVERYONE IS WELCOME*
Music by "The Pie Shop"
*proper ID required for
purchase of alcohol

Friday - Snow Sculptures
•
o Dorms, Fraternities & Sororities are
•
o welcome to participate for trophies.
g Theme: Saturday Morning Cartoons
Saturday - Snow Sculpture
Judging will begin at 10 A.M.
Trophies awarded at 1 P.M. at the
BED SLED RACES.
9:50 - 10:50 P.M. Alfond Arena
FREE SKATING! $1.00 and I.D.
required for skate rentals.
WEAR YOUR LETTERS!

ol.

b!, Mi
Staff

John Cafferty
& The Beaver Brown Band
8:00 PM., Saturday, February 21, 1987
Wadsworth Gymnasium
Colby College, Waterville, Maine
WINTER CARNIVAL
$7.00
Call the Student Activities Office at Colby College
for ticket sales location. 872-3338.

for ticket information in ..otir area

00000000000000000000000000000

Attention Students!
Student Government Elections Feb. 12th
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Voting times and places:
Dining Commons: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
and 4 - 6 p.m.
, Memoriallimon: g

pm.

University College: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Vote Thursday!
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